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Workshop Schedule 
• Session 1  Navigating the DNA Marketplace   

• Session 2  Connecting Cousins for Genetic Genealogy 

• Session 3   
 Option 1: Getting More from Your SNP Data (Advanced) 
 Option 2: Small-Group Tutorials (Beginner) 

• Session 4  Ancestry Analysis from DNA 

https://wiki.uiowa.edu/display/2360159/G4G 

OBJECTIVES 
•  Consider potential negative consequences of 

personal genomics 
•  Trace deep genealogical history and further with 

mtDNA and Y chromosome 
•  Estimate ancestry composition from genome-wide 

SNP test  
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POTENTIAL NEGATIVE 
OUTCOMES 
•  Potential negative outcomes of personal genomics 

“I have my PhD in cell and molecular biology. When I saw that I 
share about 22 percent of my genome with a person, I thought, 
"That's huge." It took a bit of time to realize Thomas and I 
actually share the same genome with my father.” 
 
“After this discovery was made, I went back to 23andMe and 
talked to them. I said, "I'm not sure all your customers realize 
that when they participate in your family finder program, they're 
participating in what are essentially really advanced paternity 
tests." People find out that their parents aren't who they think 
they are. They have nearly a million people in the database. If 
there happens to be anyone in there you're related to, they'll find 
your match. This is a solid science.” 

Potential Consequences from the Results 
of a Genetic Test 
• Surprising findings about family relationships 

•  New relatives discovered by genetic matching 
•  Discovery of genetic relationship between your parents 
•  Greater distance than expected with other tested family members 

• Surprising prediction of ancestry composition 
•  Individuals contain a genetic mixture representative of their 

ancestry through human history 

• Surprising discovery of genetic susceptibility to 
disease 
•  You and/or your children may have an increased chance of 

developing an incurable genetic disease 
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Personal Identity Revealed 

MITOCHONDRIAL DNA 
Tree of mtDNA diversity 
Haplogroup designations 
Geography of mtDNA variation 

Uni-Parental Inheritance 
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Mitochondrial DNA 

mtDNA 

Shared Change in DNA 
Reveals Relationships 

2 

ACAAGTTTCCAAGTTTACAAGTATACAAATATACGAGTAC

AàT

1 3 4 5 

Hu1  ACGAGTAC
Hu2  ACAAATAT
Hu3  ACAAGTAT
Hu4  CCAAGTTT
Hu5  ACAAGTTT

GàA

AàC

GàATàC

Hg I 

Hg V 
Hg U 
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Uni-Parental Haplogroups 

Shared Change in DNA 
Reveals Relationships 

2 

ACAAGTTTCCAAGTTTACAAGTATACAAATATACGAGTAC

AàT

1 3 4 5 

GàA

AàC

GàATàC

Test Hu4 Hu3 Hu2 Hu1 
Hu5 1 1 2 3 

Number of Differences 
i.e., Genetic Distance 

Number of 
differences in 
the sequence of 
other person’s 
mtDNA and your 
own mtDNA 
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Estimate: mtDNA accumulates 1 difference  
per 87 transmission events  

differences 

Uses of mtDNA  Analysis 
• Haplogroup Determination 

•  Placement within the mtDNA tree of humans 
•  Matriline ancestry likely traces its origins through geographic region 

with high haplogroup representation 

• Matching with Distant Relatives 
•  Matching between relatives extends past historical records 
•  Join relevant groups with a project administrator 

• Maternal Ethnicity 
•  Haplogroup K present among about 50% of Ashkenazi Jews 

Y CHROMOSOME 
Tree of Y chromosome diversity 
Haplogroup designations 
Surname studies of Y chromosome diversity 
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Y Chromosomes 

Y chromosome 

Consortium T Y C Genome Res. 2002;12:339-348 

Relationships and 
naming system to 
classify human Y 
chromosomes into 
haplogroups based on 
shared changes in 
DNA sequence. 
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Uni-Parental Haplogroups 

King & Jobling 2009 

Key: 

Potential Outcomes 
• Support for Patriline 

•  Close relationship with other men that trace their ancestry back 
through common patriline 

• Association with a Different Surname 
•  Close relationship with other men that share a common surname  

• No Clarity in Ancestral Surname 
•  Close matches exhibit a variety of different surnames 
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Patrick McAllister 
b. 1830 Ireland 
1848 migration 
d. 1880 Tennessee 

me 

? 

My Patrilineal Heritage 

Thomas McAllister 
b. 1818 Ireland 
d. 1875 Ohio  

pre-surname period 

Border’s Region – Irwin surname 

NPE to McAllister 

Related male with 
different surname 

R-L21 

R-L555 

Irwin, Irvin, Urwin 
Etc. 

Irish immigrants 
Patrick & Thomas 

McAllister 
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Samuel Lane 
b. 1628 London 
d. 1681 Baltimore 

me 

Charter Ellsworth Lane 
1875-1940 

Christopher Columbus Lane 
1844-1920 

William Carroll Lane 
1821-1852 

Ransom Fitzgerald Lane 
1784-1835 

Acquilla van Bibber Lane 
1753-1819 

Tidence Lane 
1724-1806 

Richard Lane 
1702-1770 

Dutton Lane 
1672-1716 
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Uses of Ychr Analysis 
• Haplogroup Determination 

•  Placement within the Ychr tree of humans 
•  Patriline ancestry likely traces its origins through geographic region 

with high haplogroup representation 

• Matching with Distant Relatives 
•  Matching between relatives extends past historical records 
•  Join relevant groups with a project administrator 

• Surname Study 
•  Identify surname of closely matching Patriline relatives 
•  Subdivide genetic families within surname 

ANCESTRY ESTIMATES 
Comparing you to reference human populations 
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Nile
River

Red
  Sea

Andaman
Islands

Meadowcroft
19,000-12,000 
years ago

Kennewick
9,500 years ago

Spirit Cave
9,500-9,400

years ago

Monte Verde
14,800 years ago

Niah Cave
40,000 years ago

Qafzeh
100,000
years ago

Lake Mungo
45,000 years ago

Malakunanja
50,000 years ago

Omo Kibish
Oldest modern human
195,000 years ago

Pestera cu Oase
35,000 years ago

Yana River
30,000 years ago

Zhoukoudian
(Shandingdong)

11,000 years ago

Minatogawa
18,000 years ago

Clovis
13,500
years ago

Klasies River Mouth
120,000 years ago

EQUATOR

40,000-30,000
years ago

20,000-15,000
years ago

50,000
years ago

15,000-12,000
years ago

200,000 
years ago

70,000-50,000 
years ago

40,000
years ago

AUSTRALIA

ASIA

AFRICA

EUROPE

NORTH
AMERICA

SOUTH
AMERICA

1

2

3

4

5

6

Migration date Generalized route

Human Migration
Fossil or 
artifact site

40,000
years ago

SOURCES: SUSAN ANTON, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY; ALISON BROOKS, GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY; PETER 
FORSTER, UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE; JAMES F. O'CONNELL, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH; STEPHEN OPPENHEIMER, 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY; SPENCER WELLS, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY; OFER BAR-YOSEF, HARVARD UNIVERSITY

NGM MAPS

© 2006 Nationa l Geograph ic Society . A ll rights reserved .

AFR 
Africa 

AMR 
America 
(mixed) 

EUR 
Europe 

SAS 
South Asia 

EAS 
East Asia 

•  Each vertical line represents an individual 
•  Samples of individuals organized by continent 
•  Eight ancestry groups identified by color 
•  Ancestry composition of each individual 

represented proportionally by each color 

Genetic Structure of Human Populations 
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Well-designed sampling 
strategies empowered by 
genome-wide SNP data 
reveal geographic patterns in 
genetic variation established 
through historical events. 

Genome-Wide SNP Analysis 

Each company uses a common testing 
technology that assesses about 700,000 
different known variable sites (SNPs) in the 
DNA of your genome (including mtDNA in 
some cases). Most of the same sites are 
used in the tests of different companies. 

Genome-Wide SNP Analysis 
#	rsid 	chromosome 	posi8on 	genotype	
rs12564807 	1 	 	734462 	 	AA	
rs3131972 	1 	 	752721 	 	CC	
rs148828841 	1 	 	760998 	 	CC	
rs12124819 	1 	 	776546 	 	AA	
rs115093905 	1 	 	787173 	 	GG	
rs11240777 	1 	 	798959 	 	AG	
rs7538305 	1 	 	824398 	 	AC	
rs4475691 	1 	 	846808 	 	CT	
rs7537756 	1 	 	854250 	 	AG	
rs13302982 	1 	 	861808 	 	GG	
rs55678698 	1 	 	864490 	 	CC	
rs1110052 	1 	 	873558 	 	TT	
rs147226614 	1 	 	878697 	 	GG	
i6052728	 	1 	 	878697 	 	GG	
i6019302	 	1 	 	881843 	 	GG	
rs2272756 	1 	 	882033 	 	GG	
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Genome-Wide SNP Analysis 
#	rsid 	chromosome 	posi8on 	genotype	
rs3131972 	1 	 	752721 	 	CC	
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Child Father Mother 
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Ancestry Composition 
•  It’s an estimate!!! 

•  Each analysis is based on a set of computer algorithms for 
handling data from a broad diversity of individuals. 

•  The set of reference samples used in the analysis, and how the 
analysis is (or isn’t) tailored to self-reported ancestry, differs 
between companies. 

• Current political boundaries have little relevance 
•  Broadest categories capture genetic similarities present among 

peoples in different countries. 

• Small contributions can represent a variety of things 
•  Application of an admixture model using many reference 

populations over-emphasizes effect of rare variants. 


